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South Suburban Recreation Centers feature Local Artists in March
South Suburban Parks and Recreation’s Douglas A. Buck, Goodson and Lone Tree Recreation Centers are featuring
temporary art exhibitions by local artists during the month of March.
Suresh Lakkaraju is presenting his photographs March 1-31 at Lone Tree Recreation Center at 10249 Ridgegate Circle,
Lone Tree, 303-708-3500. He is an IT consultant whose passion is photography and this passion definitely shows in his
in his photographs of nature, objects, portraits, animals, flowers and scenic landscapes. He pays special attention to light
and how it presents itself on his subjects. Take a stroll inside on a wintry afternoon and enjoy his work.
Nancy Nealon’s work will be shown March 1-31 at Douglas A. Buck Recreation Center, 2004 W. Powers Ave., Littleton,
303-797-8787. Although she began painting in oils with no formal training, Nancy now paints in watercolors and will
exhibit her flowers and landscapes for the enjoyment of all. It may not be spring outside, but you will feel like it’s spring
as you walk along and view Nancy’s paintings.
Janet Ford’s pastels will be shown March 1-31 at Goodson Recreation Center, located at 6315 S. University Blvd.,
Centennial, 303-798-2476. Her exhibit is titled Primary Pastel which is a brief trip in pastels to some the places in
Colorado she has explored and enjoyed. Janet hopes to encourage her viewers to visit these places as well and then
compare her vision of them with their own.
South Suburban’s Public Art Committee encourages Colorado artists to submit an application to display their artwork on a
temporary basis at various South Suburban recreation facilities. For a complete list of guidelines and an art exhibition
application, please visit www.sspr.org or contact Darcie LaScala at 303-483-7072.

See 2 samples of artist’s work below
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